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Experience Naber in three dimensions
The kitchen accessories specialist invites you to a virtual tour of its range.
Innovative kitchen ventilation, new sinks and fittings, smart lighting, clever waste collectors,
beautiful niche rear walls and a whole lot more: on the tour through Naber’s product worlds,
professionals and end customers can see the innovative kitchen accessory highlights in
actual installation situations. Discover clever solutions and imaginative features with which
kitchen planners and studios enthral their customers.
Browse, check, order
On the Naber Live Tour, visitors move simply from module to module by using the mouse.
Important information and videos are just a click away. Photo galleries also show the
products in detailed single views. From the tour, users can directly access the Naber dealer
portal. There, variants and dimensions can be checked; registered dealers can order
directly from here.
Unique: Frankfurt kitchen in 3D
Smart electronics and virtual views were pure utopia in 1926. Nevertheless, the Frankfurt
Kitchen, initiated by Ernst May and realised by the Viennese architect Margarete SchütteLihotzky, was pioneering for the development of contemporary kitchen worlds. On the
Naber Live Tour you can see an elaborately restored original with numerous details.
www.naber.com

Naber GmbH
A dynamically growing company within the
kitchen accessories sector. More than 3,500
accessories items belong to the product range.
Numerous internationally recognised design
awards underline the innovative power of the
family-owned business which is successful for
decades.

Management
Hans-Joachim Naber is the tireless driving
force behind the development and realisation
of innovative products.
Ingrid Naber unerringly controls the areas human
resources, organisation and finance.
Lasse Naber shapes the future direction of the
company with drive and vitality.
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